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Greetings to all 
 

This is in the way of a short newsletter, mainly to update 

everyone on the imminent summer activities I’ve been told 

about. 

 

IoNAJHA continues to grow – and welcome to the new 

members. One of the aims in setting this group up was to run 

the occasional festival-congress-conference (I’ve still not 

worked out what to call it), and now’s the time to start to 

think about the next one. I was thinking about the 2
nd

 being at 

the Black Country Museum in Dudley – right in the heart of 

where the Jew’s harp makers were active from 1800 to 1970 

– but their costs are likely to be beyond our pockets, even 

though they have reductions for Societies. I am looking at a 

suggestion for another site in Dudley, but am inclined to take 

up an offer of free support from the Bate Collection, here in 

Oxford again, if only for the next one. They also have a 

concert venue, which we cannot charge separately for, but it 

would be free to us anyway! 

 

Sponsorship to get players and groups over is going to be 

crucial again, hence starting the organisation early. I’ve had 

offers of help from a number of you, but am willing to have 

more. I will be at the Whitby Folk Week (though there’s been 

a mess-up on their part regarding any Jew’s harp activities in 

the programme – more later), so I’m hoping to at least have a 

get-together of anyone who is there when we could discuss 

where and when – though everyone’s opinion is still sort 

beforehand. 

 

Activities and things generally ‘Jew’s-harpish’ are popping 

up quite regularly now – and I’m interested in anything 

anyone spots or gets to hear about, so a quick email is always 

welcome. A list of performances follows – and I’d like 

reports for the next newsletter… I’ve also been asked about 

suppliers, so you will find a list towards the end. Finally, of 

course, there’s research, which is still appearing in 

sometimes alarming amounts – and its short and to the point 

this issue! 

 

Michael Wright 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  Islands of the North Atlantic Jew’s Harp Association                                       

IoNAJHA Newsletter 4 

IoNAJHA is set up to… 
 1. Promote the Jew's harp in 

England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales 
2. Share information 

3. Raise the standard of playing  
4. Encourage research                     

and its publication  
5. Run workshops, events and 

occasional conferences / festivals 
6. Give talks  

7. Produce an occasional newsletter 

 

‘Norwegian Jew’s harp 1’ by Mark Ware 
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Performances 

I have just been rehearsing with Bishi for a show this 

Thursday, 26
th

 June at St. Luke’s Old Street, London EC1 – 

the rehearsal last night was part recorded for the culture show 

broadcast Tuesday 1
st
 July 10pm BBC2 repeated Friday      

4
th

 July 11.35pm BBC2. The actual event is "Bishi with the 

LSO" (London strings orchestra...15 of them anyway) on 26
th

 

June only. The morsings are singing throughout; however 

whether they are to be well heard is in the hands and ears of 

others. 

Peter Hope-Evans 

 

From me it will have to be limited to a list of links for the 

Jew’s harp events I am offering throughout the summer, 

including a couple in Europe.  
 

Here are my event links - quite a few this year: 

http://www.soundforhealth.com/events.html 
 

I am also looking to put together a small gathering of folks 

interested in meeting an African Xhosa lady called Madosini 

who plays Jews harp, Mouth bow and gourd resonated bow 

as well as Xhosa style throat singing. She is over in London 

for a special SOAS event but has some time free between 7
th

 

- 9
th

 July. This will be an informal gathering probably in 

someone's house in the London area. I am hoping anyone 

wishing to attend will be up for a small contribution as a 

respectful exchange for her time. Anyone wishing to attend 

please contact me direct:  

Jonny Cope 07747 018518. 

 

Unfortunately, Whitby Folk Week had a problem with their 

computers and we got lost in the process! This means there 

are no activities in the programme, though they say they are 

still interested in something happening – what and how have 

to be discussed. At the very least we should have a get-

together of everyone who is around, so let me know what are 

a good times / days for you if you are there. 

 

Late Junction 

Spotted by a few colleagues here in Oxford was Frank 

Quinn’s Reels played by Frankie Gvain (fiddle): Rick Epping 

(Jaw Harp) Tim Edey (guitar) and taken from album ‘Jiggin’ 

the Blues’ Greentrax G2CD7011 –see: 

http://www.musicscotland.com/acatalog/Gavin,_Epping_and

_Edey_-_Jiggin_The_Bluse.html  

 

Michael Wright 

 

 

 

 

Jonny Cope in concert 

Jonny Cope 

http://www.soundforhealth.com/events.html
http://www.musicscotland.com/acatalog/Gavin,_Epping_and_Edey_-_Jiggin_The_Bluse.html
http://www.musicscotland.com/acatalog/Gavin,_Epping_and_Edey_-_Jiggin_The_Bluse.html
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Recording 

Quite a few of the international players are bringing out CD, 

some of which will be reviewed in the IJHS Newsletter and 

sent to you all, as per usual. In the meantime look out for: 

 

 The New Ipercussonici Album – those of you who got 

hold of the ‘Plucked!’ sampler CD I have been giving 

away will have heard their blend of traditional Sicilian 

and urban music (anyone who hasn’t got a copy of the 

sampler and wants one, drop me an email). 

 Sylvain Trias has found a player from India with a unique 

style and is in the process of producing a booklet for the 

Malaram CD that will probably release this summer. 

 Phons Bakx from The Netherlands has been in contact 

about a new CD-series ‘The Underground Sessions’ by 

the Jew's harp Trio ‘Aubergine’. 

 Anthony Glass has started a one-man rock ‘n roll harp 

project called ‘Antenna Tony Monorail’, and is planning 

to release a 7 inch vinyl EP with 4 songs in August. "Too 

Fierce For The Town", on his site:  

www.myspace.com/antennatonymonorail 

 

From jun ogawa – Pagoch Music CD Series: 

 “ Ode to Mother Earth “ released in the north of Japan 

and the Philippines, 2005.It is a recording of a series of 

ethnic sounds from the Philippine Archipelago, including 

a Jew’s harp or “Kullifao “ .played by Edgar Banasan.  

Studio recording  (15 songs, 47min.recorded, price $ 20) 

 Fogga  released by Pagoch this year (2008) is of music in 

the Philippines, including Kalinga playing by Edgar 

Banasan with Fogga. 

Anyone interested should email Jun Ogawa on 

junjun_ogw@hotmail.com  

 

 Leo Tadagawa sends the cover of a new CD of the 

Kyrgyz, ‘Tak-Teke’, which will be reviewed in IJHS 

Newsletter. 

 

 

  

Phons Bakx (centre), 
with Aubergine.  

http://www.myspace.com/antennatonymonorail
mailto:junjun_ogw@hotmail.com
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Suppliers 

I’ve been asked if I know of a good stockist in the UK or 

abroad if they will ship, so below there are a number of 

makers and stockists in Europe worth contacting: 

 

 Our very own Jonny Cope is the first one to consider - JC 

webshop: http://www.soundforhealth.com/jewsharps.html  

- more styles to be added soon. 

JC Ebay shop: http://stores.ebay.co.uk/Sound-

ForHealth_JewsHarps_W0QQcolZ4QQdirZQ2d1QQfsub

Z1375908QQftidZ2QQtZkm 

Also supplies at Hobgoblin: 
http://www.hobgoblin.com/london/ 
A small range of good harps will also be available on 

Amazon within a couple of weeks... 

 

 Dan Moi – www.danmoi.de  

 

 Andreas Schlütter www.schluetter-trump.de for direct 

supply of Schlütter harps – email 

maultrommel@tiscali.de.  

 

 Josef Jofen, Maultrommel Jofen 

http://www.maultrommel-jofen.at/ - email maultrommel-

jofen@aon.at  

 

Research 

An article ‘The Jew’s harp in Colonial America’ for the 

Galpin Society is with the editor, but I thought you might 

appreciate the following from the Philadelphia Packet,      

10
th

 March 1781… 

 

Intelligence Extraordinary 

Great complaints having been made of the bad quality of the 

sixty thousand pounds worth of Jews harps and razors, sent 

out last year by Mr. contractor Knox for our Indian allies in 

North America! The lords of the treasury, that they may not 

be again deceived, it is said, have been pleased to appoint 

(with a salary of 200l. a year) doctor Duncan Moffat, one of 

the American refugees, to be essay-master of all the Jews-

harps, fifes, bagpipes, and other instruments of wind music, 

that may in future be sent out; and that he, the said doctor, or 

essay-master, shall personally make trial of every such Jews 

harp, &c. and see that it accords and sounds well to the tune 

of Yankee Doodle, before it be shipped to our great and good 

allies, the brave savages in the western world! and on 

account of such appointment, the said essay-master hath just 

received from Scotland, a diploma, for being Doctor of 

Music, &c. &c. &c 

Michael Wright. 

 

 

 

 

Earliest trade advert in US. 
‘American Weekly Mercury’, 
25

th
 January 1732-3 

http://www.soundforhealth.com/jewsharps.html
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http://stores.ebay.co.uk/Sound-ForHealth_JewsHarps_W0QQcolZ4QQdirZQ2d1QQfsubZ1375908QQftidZ2QQtZkm
http://stores.ebay.co.uk/Sound-ForHealth_JewsHarps_W0QQcolZ4QQdirZQ2d1QQfsubZ1375908QQftidZ2QQtZkm
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